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By Aastha Rida Shukla

Partridge India, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition:
New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.Aastha Shukla, born on September 7, 1994 is a
student living in India. She has a liberal style of writing and
intends to relate to her readers. She wanders in her
imagination, carrying the depth and innocence of her feelings.
The literary and philosophical approach of the young poetess
might change your ideas of age and sanity. Her inclination
towards poetry and literature has ripened her mind beyond
age and experiences. In most of her poems, she sounds
solitary, yet expressive. The dream to reach out to more people
and bring to them substance is her only effort by this soft
cover. The book is your good companion if you believe in Love,
Magic, Abstract, Insights, Solitude and The unseen. Her simple
ideas about the little things we all ponder upon will reach to
melodize your heart at once. The author also writes in Hindi,
with an inclination towards Urdu vocabulary. The pen name
Rida is an Urdu word and it stands for the act of being
contented.
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It is great and fantastic. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your life period will likely be
transform once you comprehensive reading this book.
-- B la nca  Da vis-- B la nca  Da vis

An extremely wonderful book with lucid and perfect information. It is one of the most awesome publication i have
read. Your life period will probably be enhance the instant you total looking at this pdf.
-- Pr of . Da n Windler  MD-- Pr of . Da n Windler  MD
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